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THE SITUATION.
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flow the Xew Mexicans Are Battling
for the (spoils A. B. Fall's domination Hons Cp.
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Walbroat Versus Tachlgorln.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

Iteeomniends Impeachment.
It appears that as soon as Fall's candiGalveston, April, 8. A News spe- dacy became known a number of letters
cial from Austin says that the special were sent from New Mexico protesting
legislative committee in charge has pre- Rgainst his nomination, but they were not

received nntil after the nomination had
been sent in. Hence the president's request that it be held up. He, hswever,
told Mr. Joseph Wednesday afternoon
Koveltirs
ai.d
fittxer
of
all
kinds
Filigree
Keeps
Sterling
that if no further charges were filed he
. articles suitable for presents at lowest prices.
would not withdraw the nomination. The
M.
Santa Fe, N.
character of the charges was not stated,
South Side Plaza
Their Balling lates Fixed.
New Yoke, April 8. The dates for the but it is believed they accuse Mr. Fall of
such extreme
departure of the two new steamers, Cam- unfit him for a partisanship as to totally
judicial position.
pania and Lucania, have been fixed by the
THE MABSHAIiSHIP.
Cnnard line. The first named will probThe question of who shall be reoonv
followed by
ably leave Liverpool
the Lucania May 20. They will leave mended for secretary of the territory is
The marshalship, however,
New York on the first eastward trip April undecided.
will likely fall to Felix Martinez, of Las
22 and June 8, respectively.
he
if
will aocer.t, of which there is
Vegas,
some donbt. Delegate Joseph, National
Chicago's Water Supply.
UOLi:ALE DEALER IH
Chicago, April 8. There is no prospect committeeman i ergusacfl and Chairman
of any supply of pure lake water at the Crist have agreed on Mr. Martinez and
will urge his nomination, and in case of
World's Fair grounds before the middle his refusal
to acoept it is quite probable
of June. City Engineer Geraldine and
he will be permitted to name the
his chief assistant, Mr. Friend, figured to- that
man.
day on the completion of the new tunnel . E. L. Hall, of Grant county, is a candiat 68th street, and figured Jnne 15th as date for
marshal, and he has behind him
the earliest possible date for the comple- the solid Missouri
delegation. This comes
must
tion.
Visitors
the
water
patronize
Office
from the fact that Mr. Hall is the brother
company whose pipes are in the grounds. of Congressman U. S. Hall, of Missouri,
Harrison Nominated. who last fall beat Mansur for the nominaThe point is made, however, that
Cincinnati, 0., April 8. At a meeting tion.
of the Ohio Commandery of the Military for a number of years the marshalship
n
and that
Order of the Loyal Legion the" nomi- has gone to a
nations were made for officers of the they regard it as a quasi right. Santiago
onsuingyear, to be voted for in May. Ex- - Baca, of Albuquerque is another apJfresident Harrison was named as a plicant.
THE SDPBEHI BENCH.
candidate for commander.
General
Messrs. Joseph, FerguBson and Crist
Harrison became a member of the Ohio
commandery before the Indiana com have also agreed to reoommed the apmandery was established and has never pointment of John Y. Hewitt of White
transferred his membership.
Oaks, N. B. Laughlin of Santa Fe, N. C.
Collier of Albuquerque for justices of
Paderewakl Plays for Charity.
the supreme court. The chief justiceship
New Yobk, April 8. Mr. Faderewski, is still
in abeyance. It is understood
the
pianist, having decided that charges against some of the present
upon giving a performance here in fur justices are being prepared, and will be
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
therance of charitable purposes, will give filed with the attorney general. Incomone recital at Music Hail this afternoon, petency and offensive partisanship will
small fruits, twrries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
when the entire net receipts will be di- be alleged us sufficient grounds for refirst-clavided among the following New York movals.
every thin? to be found in a
nursery, stock guar
THE OOLLEOTOBSHIP.
charities: The Sunny Side Day Nursery,
anteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
The United Relief Works of the Society
There is a strong content being waged
for utmcai culture, St. John's Uuilcl, over the collectorship of internal revenue.
and others. The Lotos club gives a din- There are several candidates from New
ner to Paderewski this evening.
Mexico and but one from Arizona', whioh
foim the collection district. The New
A Notable Anniversary
Mexican candidates are B. Seligman of
New Yobk, April 8. The New York Santa
Fe, J. W. Schofield of Santa Fe, D.
Historical society has arranged for the D. Harkness of Cerrillos, Lorion Miller
of
200th
celebration
anniverof the
Albuquerque, A. G. Stalnecker of
sary of the establishment of a printing Raton, M. 8. Hart of Las Vegas, W. T.
press in ttie flew iork colony by Wil- McCreight of Albuququerque, and C. M.
liam Bradford, the exact date of which Shannon of Clinton, Arizona. Inasmuch
was April 10, 1693. On the same occasion as New Mexioo has had the collectorship
the founding of the first newspaper, the for a number of terms, it is quite generNew York Gazette, October 25, 1726, will ally conceded that Shannon will get the
alco be commemorated. The paper was place.
For surveyor general the candidates
printed on toe site of the present Cotton
Exchange, and it is in the main room cf are Col. C. G. Coleman of Santa Fe, and
the Exthange that the celebration will C. F. Easley of Cerrillos.
take place
ferred charges against Land Commissioner Gaughey. The report earnestly rec
ommends his impeachment on twelve
counts of violation of the constitution
and statutes.
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Spanish-America-

SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT R1VENBURG, Prop.

world-famo-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santafe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Distinguished Spaniards Coming.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
-

:

1899 :

The Duke of VeraLondon, April
gua, the lineal descene ent of Columbus
and his suite, who left Madrid for New
York on April 2, will sail from South
All will stop in New
ampton
(
lors to wiuietw me navui review, Deiore
they proceed to Chicago. The Infanta
Eulalia, who is to represent the Queen
Regent, will not be present at the naval
review nor at the opening of the exposition, as the advisers of the crown feel
that both in New York and Chicago at the
times in question the great crowds would
render impossible a proper reception of
a member of the royal family. The Infanta Enlalia will sail for Cuba, at the
earliest toward the end of April, and will
proceed thence to Mew York late in May.
The duke will be the gueBt of the nation
while in America.
8.

-

The Rhode Island Election.
Pbovidence, R. I., April 8. The elec
tion returns show that there is no elec-

San Francisco Street,
. UrOBTBK

AND JOBBXB

0

General Merchandise.
largest and Bloat Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Oanta Fe

ill jl
ffp3lft Bci k i n if
i

The only ""ToCr?.-.'-

New Mexico

tion of the state ticket by the people.
Baker, Democratic candidate for governor, has a small plurality, and Bennett,
Kepublicau candidate for secretary of
state, and Clark, Republican candidate
for ' general treasurer, also have slight
pluralities. For congressmen, Page and
Tapham are
by about 500 plurality each. The complexion of the general assembly, which will elect general
officers, is still doubtful. Present returns
show it as made up by the general committee
to be: Republicans, 10; Democrats, 87;
doubtful, 81.
No assemblymen were chosen in this
city and possibly only one in Pawtuoket.
but the return from this city are not yet
complete.

ALBUQUBBQUE ATOMS

Again death enters the home ot Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Stinson, this time
robbing them of their daughter, Mable E.
j The cause was from diphtheria.
Col. A. F. Spawn, of the Rio Puerco
colony, was in- the city yesterday. He
came in to meet a family of nine from
London, England, who are going to locate at Fruitvale.
There is crepe on the front door of the
big wholesale grocery store of Gross,
Blackwell & Co., and it is there out of respect to the memory of the venerable
father of A. M. Blackwell, whose death
occurred early yesterday in Carrollton,
Mo.

East bound freight train 82 was ditched
Wednesday night near Rio Puerco. The
train was made up of fruit and wine and
the wreck was caused by a broken truck
on one of the cars. Two oars were
thrown from the traok and the passenger
trains were delayed several hours.
A small fire at the residence occupied
by a Mexican and John Martin on north
First street called out the fire department. Some person laying on the bed
smoking a cigarette is responsible for
the fire, the bedclothing, mattress and
bedstead being partly consumed.
Santiago Baca, of this city, is backed
by the Democrats of this territory for the
position of United States marshal. In
addition to letters from prominent and
leading Demoorats, 10,000 names were
freely signed to petitions asking for his
These petitioners live in
appointment.
every county in the territory. Is it
Democratic to ignore such recommendamen
tions, and allow three
,

.

ai Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes
a committee to make selection of 'a
candidate; Mr. Baca has made an honorable fight for the office, and he is backed
by the Democratic party of the territory,
and he should suooeed. Albuquerque
Citizen.
socobbo sirrmos.
The Park house under the management
of J. S. Sniffeu, is well patronized.
The Kelly mine is shipping ore, two
car loads coming down every few days.
J. J. Leeson has received from Cerrillos
a part of a petrified cedar tree. It will
be a valuable addition to his collection.
H. A. Patterson and Miss Helen B.
Westlake were united in marriage at the
residence of the bride's parents, Rev. W.
F. Burke officiating.
The Sisters of Loretto have made
about $1,200 worth of improvements this
year to their school building uoar the
Catholic church in this city.
The Rio Grande river is coming up.
All the ditches are full and everything is
fair for an A No. 1 wheat crop, with at
least three good crops of Alfalfa.
Mat Calhoun, of Denver, is in Kelly
with a concentrating
scheme for low
grade ores. It is known as the Chapin
process, and he will try to get up a company.
No rain, one vast, dry, brown country.
That is what the o .untry between Socorro
y
and Magdalena
presents, with no
grass and nothing for stock to eat, and
yet in this desolate brown landscape can
be seen shadows passing to and fro; they
are the skeletons of cattle that are living
on air and climate.
aa
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No Ammonia; No Alum.
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Nbw Yobs, April 8. Wilbrodt, the
A special dispatch from Washington to
great German chess player, concludes his
American tour at the Manhattan Chess the Denver Republican under date of
club
and starts at once for St. Wednesday gives a right readable review
of the situation there touching New MexPetersburg, where he will play.
ico affairs. It reads:
The Uuion Line.
The nomination of William T. ThornLivebpool, April 8. The Gnion line ton to be governor of the territory of
will resume its regular vteamship trips New Mexico, in opposition to the W'shes
between Liverpool, Queenetown and Mew of Delegate Joseph and National Committeeman Fergnsson, was a olean victory
York, commencing
returning
from New York on April 22, to be fol- for home rule, and for Mr. J. H. Crist,
lowed by the Nevada and Alaska in who made the strongest fight in Mr.
Thornton's behalf, and shows, too, tha
regular weekly intervals.
Mr. Cleveland is disposed to appoint citiVoid Cure aa a Penalty.'1
zens of a territory to the offices, even if
is a difference of opinion as to whom
8.
there
Larnars has adopted
Lamabs, April
the gold treatment in the "police court. the appointment should be given.
The New Mexico colony here were someFor the second offense of drunkenness what
startled by leceiving information
Alline
the
hischoice
Mayor
gives
prisoner
by request of the president the nomiof ten days on the street with ball and that
nation of A. B. Fall ss a justice of the
chain or a course of treatment. The first
territorial supreme court was not acted
his
took
dose
of
bichloride
yessubject
upon by the senate judiciary committee.
terday.
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W. SlaraJiali
Stockton, CaL
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"Would Be Dead

But For Hood's

trees.

G. A. Richardson

has purchased of G.
a. uvetton the lot on which the old Men
denhall & Garrett stable stood, and w
build a handsome business block in the
near, future.
J. P. White purchased nine Lobo wolf
puppies last week. The party who brought
them in says that there were thirteen in
the lot, but that the mother killed four
after being herself wounded.
Ac ording to the Advertiser, of Auburn,
N. Y.,i company has been organized there
Dy w. m. urinterutr to deal in New Mexico and California lands and to engage in
fruit fWieing. He is in correspondence
with the Pecos valley people and may
take considerable.
The Mayday picnio in the Farms will
be made one of the most enjoyable affairs
of the year. The committee on arrangements consists of James Thompson, W.
S. Prager, Mrs. H. Milne, Mrs. W. P.
Ewing, Mrs. J. C. Lea, Mrs. Bowman and
Miss Witt. Miss May Morrow has been
solicited by the pupils of the Farms
school to be the May Queen. Miss
Kearse will crown the May Queen.
Judge Evans and Judge Pouge will deliver
addresses.

;

"last winter I was
my ceneral health all
had no appetite, could
minutes at a time, and

hi a very bad condition,
run down. I grew thin,
not slcco morn t'.ian five
when I woko up I would

X

8
S

S

One of the very best things that could
ooour for the southern and western parts

of the state is the extension of the Missouri Pacific from Pueblo into the San
Luis valley, and thence into the Gunnison
country. There are indications that this
extension will soon be made, and it is
possible that . construction will be begun
this year. When built this road would
form a competitive line to the Denver &
Rio Grande in the San Lnis valley and
also in the Gunnison country. Branches
from the main Gunnison line would
probably be built to Lake City and Ouray
in order to secure a part of the ore traffic of those prosperous towns. It is also
probable that the line would be built to
Grand Junotion in order to form a connection there with the Rio Grande Western, and thereby secure a part of the
traffic Denver Republican.
Mr. J. J. Hagerman, president of the
Peooa Valley railway, passed up the road
on a special car last night en route to
Colorado Springs, from a trip to Eddy.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Hagerman;
D. B. Eels, the well known Nickle Plate
railroad man, of Cleveland, Ohio; C. A.
Otis, president of the Otis Steel works,
of Cleveland, Ohio, and Richard I. Bolles,
ice president of the Molly Gibson
Mining company, of Colorado Springs,
Colo. All these gentlemen have been interested in the Pecos Irrigation and Improvement company since its start. At
Eddy hey met and conferred with Chas.
W. Greene's guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wilber-forc- e
:$ryant, of Stete Park, Slough,
England, Mr. and Mrs. Houston, of Haddington Sootland, and Mr. Sandbaok
Parker, of Liverpool, England.
A Texas & Paoifio party reached El
Paso on Thursday and went out over the
White Oaks branch. TJie Times says:
"It is known that Jay Gould fully intended to build this road north from El Paso,
and it has been given out by good authority that his son, George, will carry out
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scorn moro tired than when I
went to bod. I had a thumping Ncnsation
la the roclon of my heart. I cannot toll

How Miserable
I

I

Felt.

was obliged to give up work entirely. My
friends advised mo to tal:o Hood's Sr.rsaparilla
and I did so. I am now using the sixth bottle,
and can say that it lias 'worked upon mo a
weadcrfnf cure. I havo grown quito strong,
amfl3atnnlilo to work, slccu well and have a
good appetite, with no moro

Q
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u
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w
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Palpitation of the Heart.

I am happier now and In better health than I
have been for years. I (Irmly bollovo that if It
had not been for Hood's Sarsaparilla I would ha
dead
It may not bo worth menUouius,

SarsapareSia

WEAR THE

OtPJfc ACKARD
ff

n
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Lo-re-

The Hail roads.

8

H

I aroso I would

See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
.
TH
BURT & PACKARD

"Kcrrect Srtape."

A

but before taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I had
paid two physicians sixty dollars for medicino,
and Hood's Sarsaparilla gavo mo a new lease ol
life for live." W. Mausijall, Commercial
Hotel, Stockton, Cal.
p Got HOOD'S.
HOOD'8 PlLL3 are hand inado, and perfect
In proportion and appearance. 2uc. per box.

Notice.
persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 181)3, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from
business.
John W, Conway fe on.
Josephs' saloon keeps all kinds of smoking and chewing tobacco.

If the hair is falling out' and turning
gray, the glands of the skin need stimuand the best remelating and color-foody and stimulant is Hall's Hair Renewer.
JosephB saloon free lunch every morning from 9 to 12 oclock.

,

Water.

The attention of water consumers is
called to the fact that rates for water for
domestic purposes do not include street
sprinkling and irrigation of lawns and
gardens. For water for other than domestic purposes, special application must
be made at the office of the company.
B. H. Day, Supt.
Letup's Book Beeb at Josephs' saloon

Business A'otlo;.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
cornet opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neatness and dispatoh, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

-

Established

N. EL

1368,

:DRUG.
'STORE:
Southwest Corner of the
Santa Fe,
Ail

Plaza,

N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

GOUNTRT

E3 270TTO-

-

79

Uietee Irrlgfttod Landa (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for lUnstrated folder giving: foil particular.
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engineers began work in the bottom and
made surveys of jhe A. & P's. franchises,
and carried their work north over the
White Oaks railroad as far as already
constructed and on tn the state line between Texas and New Mexico.

Sarsaparilla
Ine fruit orop never showed a finer
than
at
the
The
time.
A
prospect
present
Wonderful Cure Restored to
oldest inhabitant never saw as fine a crop
Good Health
of blossoms as is now to be seen on the

al

?

KIO CRAWDE LAND CO., Las Graces, W.

(IS.

dilemma in which this left the president.
Of course a tariff bill drafted by the no
form club must be admirable; and had it
bent its intellect more strongly on tin
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
question of sugar the country migln
have been spared the expense of an ex
as Second Class matter at tlii tra session. But speaking of sugar when
ionta Fe Post Ottice.
do the "boys" come in. Their mouths
RATM Of SCBSCBIWIOKS.
water, but few if any of Mr. Cleveland s
$ 25 dulcld missives have sweetened their lot
Ttaily, per wek, by carrier
1
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 as yet.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 SO
Daily, three months, by mail
6 On
A WORD TO THE WORLD'S FAIR COMMISSION.
Duily, six mouths, by mail
10 0
nn;u imavpnr hv mail
The World's fair is to open on May 1.
25
uaklv iiar month
All articles to be exhibited must be in
...
7,
urn-fUAAlrli,
mirtnr
,, ccbi,,
I 00 place in a few days, or they will not be reWeekly, per six months
2 00
ft'eekl'v. Der vear
ceived. Under Sec. Llewellyn and Su
of Exhibits Mills, matter
All contracts and bills for advertising pay perintendent
have progressed rapidly and arrange
able monthly.
iilniiiiiiiiiiiiinfltinn Intended fornnblipft
ments nt Chicago, as well as im
tion must be accompanied by thewriter'c
of exhibits in the territory,
collection
uui
name aim aauress not lor puiiiiuuuuu
it is
a ai,lw,iM ,if urmiil Ijlilll. Hull hIiiiIiUI lie Rll- - have
gone on encouragiugly. But
dresseil to the editor. Letters pertaining to
Doara
ttie
of
members
some
that
reported
buaines should ne aimressea to
Kw MttvinAN Printing Co.. are obstructing operations by delaying
Mexico.
Santa Fe, New
payments and raising technical objec
tions, nnd that the work in the different
'I h Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsVntv
liivifii. it. im spnt to everv buildings in Chicago is stopped because
nuiui,
FostOltice lithe Territory and has a large payments are not made, and our exniDHB
ami growing circulation uiiioiik mo uubiu
tent and progressiva people of the south can not be forwarded because expenses
81.
are not paid. This U no time for pic
me worn mi
ayune metuoas.
SATURDAY, APRIL 8.
ised on day and night so as to be
.,,!
Nnl nn hour mnjt be lOSt. 1 be
liberal and naP
Fob throwing op jobs, French cabinets legislature has been very
commission
the
amply witl
supplied
are daisies.
funds. There is no. excuse for delay 01
The trusts are still with us; so are the failure now. The people have a right ti
office seekers.
expect a creditable and valuable exhibit
and they will not excuse any inattentioL
Thb president wants more elbow room. or blunders. We warn the commissioi
The office see kers should take the hint
that any man who now obstructs the New
Mexican exhibit will not be forgotten 01
Oob friends, the Dimocrntic leaders,
What more would forgiven.
are still unhappy.

j2stu.0

.o

Trouble
Lung
"ior

bowels.

more man iwenry-nv- e
yenrs, i
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attends
as to
at
severe
times
ed with coughing
cause liemorrhaRe, the paroxysms frequently lasting three or four hours.l'ee-tor- I
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry
and after taking four bottles, wiis
thoroughly cured. 1 c:m corfldenlly
reoommeufl this medicine." 1'raiu lluf- i, Clay Centre, lvam.

i

OUR FRUIT EXHIBIT.

There is one feature connected with
Thb Hon. Carl Schurz is still unpro
World's fai
ided for; this pleapfs the people, but is New Mtxico's exhibit at the
call es
would
Mixican
the
Mw
which
aispieasing to me aioressia ocnurz.
necial attention to, and that is the hor
Thb United StateB senutorships, should tiinllurnldisnlnv. Supt. T. B. Mills hat
New Mexico come in as a Democratic hit upon a very happy idea for showing
state during the coming two years, are the fresh fruit products of the territory
but the work will go for naught without
already
o
the timely and earnest
Chittenden, of Missouri, gets the fruit growers. The superintendent'
the nice fat job of co.isul general to Mexis to daily replenish the fruit ex
Justice E. V. Long plan with fresh
ico, and our
hibit
supplies from the ter
did not get it; too bad that.
ritory, and it is thought that, owing t
in mean tem
This journal is constantly at work for our remarkable wide range
can be
there
and
altitude,
the advancement of the best interests of nerature
of fruits
character
and
in
variety
and
changes
this
and
New Mexico in general
city
atten
Bear this in mind. shown that will attract very great
county in particular.
tion. For instance, if the producers are
This city must have a strong and good alert and will select and ship to Chicago
government during the coming year; the parcels of fruit, we ought to be able to
city board of education must give the have on display at Chicago fresn irun
city superior teachers and good schools; from the opening to near the close ol
the people demand such and this is what the great fBir. Beginning in the month
of May with the Mesi la, Pecos and Mimthe recent election means.
extreme
south
bres valleys at the
Oub esteemed contemporaries, the Al em
territory there
part of the
buquerque Citizen and the Las Vega will
raspberries
be strawberries,
Optic have so far made no editorial and other small fruits available for thi
Hon
of
comments upon the appointment
purpose, to be followed a little later by
W. T. Thornton as governor of New
apricots, cherries and peaches. Then in
Mexico. Singular this, but true.
June and July the source of supply moves
little northward, along up tne mo
The St. Louis Republic howls for a Grande
valley, for the above named
total extinction of the tariff between
while the southern country steps
fruits,
thin rnnntrv and Mtxico because that
in with early apples, grapes, and a betttr
country has relieved its people of a reven irrade of summer peaches. In July and
tar abushid 1871.
ne tax on flour, corn and beans. It alludes
the superb fruits of Bernalillo
to the Mexican tax as protective when the August
and Santa Fe counties will find a plaoe
tart ia. that it is levied simply for the on
the Bhelves at the exposition grounds
purpose of revenue.
and in September, October and Novem
Juan fruit will
Thbbb won't be any red wine on tap in ber Taos, Colfax and San
drawn
be
upon.
down
mansion
the gubernatorial
In this way it ought not to be difficult,
Arizona for the next four years. The
the people will lend a helping hand
'
of
the
is
wife of Gov. Hughes
president
Beat Stock of Horen and Carwith Supt. Mills, to put
Hud
the Woman's Christian Temperance
rlngeM lu 1 own.
at Chicago
Union and Gov. Hughes himself is a up a display of fresh fruits
Mki Promptl? FaralahMl. Doa'tfall t
nation on
the
of
the
fasten
will
eyes
that
combination
a
newspaper man. Here's
UltTBtllQl'B INDIAH TUXAOtC; thw
of brains and morality that ought to New Mexico.
mi am tbm rean trip. apMlwl kMantlo
r th eoantry
gratify even the Arizona Kicker.
atflulaa
Ex-Go-

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LITERY

MD FEED

trmlr

CONSULS.

GOV.

THORNTON'S

Tory Hntlaractory.

New Mexico has a new governor whf
,iii nnf. he a disgrace to her fair fame

This time there is no mistake about the
vv. a.
appointment being made. tton.
Thornton is n stroiis man and will make
excellent executive. Albuquerque
Bn
Times.

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE SHOP.
rrlsroMt..

The news of the appointment of Wil
liam T. Thornton as governor of the
lit tin comment here. MoBt
of the local politicians here were inclined
to think mat ine prreiuouv uu,u apwas known that
point dipt. Eads after it
t,a t.lirnm nt.nouncitii: his appoint
ment last week was bogus and the news
of the appointment 01 xiiorinuu m
nnmnlvfu Biirnriftft. Although he has been
a resident of Doua Ana county for more
, oor hu ia ireuemliv cousiaereo as
a Siiuta Fe man. Deming correspondence
El fuso Time.
rl

p.

Pajtrruo
Livery llavu.

Little Comment.

If there is anything more than bun
comb in Mr. Cleveland's declaration that
will be
only men of apt business habits
then
consular
to
the
service,
appointed
there is a britrht outlook for
ican trade. Good business men, who have
also an appreciation of the dignity of
United States citizenship, would be in
counposition to raise our credit in the
one
is
Concreaalonal llecommendatlons
There
south.
the
to
danger,
tries
nared the people of
however, to such a policy, and that is the
of ex- reappointment
untried New Mexico the
and
unknown
of
.
I. ..
appointment
nmobs. tt
annnllltpfl
-x
iu."no i,,.t..i1
rr
liov.
are
slick
enough
men simply because they
William T. Thornton, a genuine resident
Mr. Rons never hud any
to impose a supposititious business rec .. .1..
of livinit in New Mexico until he
a
ord on the president.
went there as an officeholder. Mr. ThornHIGH COMEDY.
ton's appointment's was in oppositioncon-to
of Mr. Joseph, delegate in
A clique of New York importers kr own the wishes
the territory. This is a pretty
from
gress
tha Reform club has drafted a tariff .1
thnt. the .president reallyLlftl iuui.n"tvi.
bill. It declines, however, to fix the duty meant something when he aid that the
would
on sugar; and it is presumed that the an recommendation of a congressman
an
nonncement of the September extra see not be equivalent to
Colorado Sun.
ion was compelled by reason of the
Pan-Am-

All Repairing
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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FOR SALE

I
I

5fi Vats?

In Hard cr

tljis Soap worHs so veil,, that
Wonr)n want NO OTHER

ROSE GARDEN
15 FINEStandard PLANTS.
Varieties,
ROSE

COOKL1T AND CATALOGUE

Far sale by

A. C.

The climate 'UunfurpoMed, and alfalfa. grain and froit of all kind grow to

and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad ctom thi
preperty, and othrr road will iood follow.
Those wishinn to view th lands can eenre special rates on the railroads, and
ill kflve a rebate also on the Mine if they hould bay 160 acre or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
f or

mil pftrticniars appiy 10

RATON.
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PROFESSIONAL CAKDS,
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MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

O.

S

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collection
searching titles a specialty.
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J. WELTMER

ews Depot!

mm

OmesM

BOOKS,

Hates.

CLOTHING & GENT

Wines, Liquors
AIIDOICARO. -

FURNSHIINGS.
KCA.TS,
ALSO

CLOTU1NO

th tMa at nmmm.

MADB

TO OKDEH

AKS

PKHVICVT MIT OVAJBAMTKXO.

D. W.

"THB F COO
and Telegraph faciUties; good society.
California; goodScliool, Churches, Railway

Lands for Sale at $25 an

This price incln
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
fulT particulars.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphleti, giving

.

.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.
.

OFt'lCKIIOUIttl

EES

'

one-thir-

.

UOXi OLOTBIM

T

commercial
For the
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 to
27, the A., T. t 8. F. R. R. Co. will sell
on the
tickets for one fare and
certificate plan. For further information
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.

CA.PS ifjhLOVFS.

00MPLT1 LINI 07

n.1

Ubm--

tTa

41

I

EkH

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

ii

PKT

Tl

WEST.

t

Nos. l and 2 are the northern California
WILLIAM WHITE.
and HI I'aao trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
trains.
KUOftKD BV TUB BOARD Or KUCVATlOk.
Mineral Surveyor.
made upon puhlio lands. FurnHeadquarters for School Supplies Locations
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican lnnd grants. Office in county
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
court bouse, Santa Fe, N. M.
Time Table So. 0.

M
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KftQhM, f
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EL PASO ROUTE."

to

.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Writ

Kt- -
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ATPliM-n-

5

T. F. CONWAY,
a
ou ?
ittnvnnv nnd rrninRelor at Law. Silver
i '; .03.:t
7Z
attention
Mexico.
New
Prompt
City,
10
did
to
mtrusieu
business
all
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses. given
courts in the territory
Live Stook and Vehicles, Board and Care Practice in all the
of horses at reasonable rates. .
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
in su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
and all district courts of New Mexpreme
'
KRT TO THB ABOVE.
ico. Special attention given to mining
lit. 5:15 n. nl..
17t.l 4nt. Inavna Snntn
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
with No. 3 west hofmd, returning
connects
litigation.
at 7:a . in. .
Swonil train leaves sanm rent !;:. p. 111.,
BOOK, STAUCNIRY AK3
VT. 8. COONS.
connects witli No. 2 cust hound and returns
T. B. CATBON.
'
at 1:40 p. III.
CATRON 4 COONS.
v. in.,
hi ni trmn paves Biinta real ii-in chan-ner- v coniiiits with Ng. 1 west hound, returning
solicitors
and
law
nt
Attorneys
Santa Fe, N. M. 'Practice in all the at 2:35 a. m.
Kinirth tiain leaves Santa at. Fe 7:40 a.m.
courts of the territory.
connects with No. I east bound, returning
STOCK OF

SCHOOL

Ttlt WAR

H R
1'oiiekn
To nek a.
Santn
PavHiiffpr 'unrl Ticket Atztnt.
0nrrl
SUNSHINJt,"
copy of h btftutiliil HHhtrMle b chwrb, entitled "THE I.AHU
ifaitl
klllll
OH.
GaaMil
DnntA
ilkrat
Hta
nimtu
Ht
.
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Kranclsco 9U,
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HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney nt Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

SALE STABLE!

a

The Larfl of

ui

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Caton black.
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YOU SHOULD VISIT

THE-YEA-
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r.fiNTA

ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
.OW. WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
9RY. COOL AIR.

oc

ei

and

Proxt. Mgr.

MnnFRN HftTri
i)PEN

a

Z

ui

l.

;1

Thl mi ulfiuent Wsystde Inn Is located In the Kocky Moantains. 7,000 feet above nc
level, on i.oe Mnt ce Konra.

s

o t

Vf.SMHe,?i8Pr,n,,

'lark

a.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

A.

ds23
S

Co.

EDWARD

St

harrioon H. Given, manage
P. O. BOX 881, SOUTH DENVER OOLO.

QLA

of larire

Office in Griffin

Upper

BEND US VOUR AOODCSS.

rvi7TM,'r.inn &mi in Kiuiiiiimiicn.
Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad

Ireland, Jr.

Am

WILL

and va!!ei bwwsan RaM mm Sprlnjer one
lTi"!ptlDff canels he. been built, or are in
of Vacrt. These land
rourpfl of construction, with vaUr for ?5,O00 cr
w ith
perpetual watflr rights wli) bawiirt uiitntp ad o ebe uj terms of tea
uiinuHl payments, wito 7 par cent interest.
In adtlitinn to the above there are t ,400,000 acres of land for al,
conaipfng mamlT of aKnrnltnral land.

miles

Oo.

PATTERSON &

IF YOU

JZ

OfffTflit

by

U.S.

ftf

for tiie irriKsrion of the ptaiyi

JV!

CINCINNATI,

So. FT.

40,000

1

kTlis Evans.

post-pai- d

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CP

29 ckhnhouscs

V

Chemical

Vour selection from ioo

also
Our Catalogue of Tlants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready,
Booklet telling how to be successful 'ith Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RMSE BIQ CRY8ANTHEMUM8.

COMPLETE

.

id--

I

HTn
fill
ii ill I'll

urug store.
Cull for Bid

City

STABLES.

N0T dismayed!

T

Cherry Pectoral

--

Gov. McKinley has the courage of his
Canton dinner
At the
convictions.
"there is no
said
be
tariff
the
of
peaking
cause for discouragement on our part
We have but to move on with our
old time vigor." He proposes to go
ahead and arge the principles of protec
tion. The Democrats for thirty years
have been invoking free trade. They
Vinva ttiA nnnnrftinitv now and Can UOt
divide or shirk the responsibility. Presi
dei t H irrison sums the situation up in a
tire "ieep on fighting."

1

if

1I1I12LH UUJLi
n

..

Sealed bids for the improvement of the(
plaza grading aud filling old well, walks,
removal of fence, for stone copings and
borderB, laying of water pipes,
fountain, seeding to blu grass, landscape grading, aud supplying of orna-to
mental shrubs, trees, etc., accord'ng
plans ami specifications open for inspection at Mr. Weltmer's 'store, will be received till 12 m. Monday, April 10, by
Ida M. Rivenburg, secretary VV. B. T.
Mhan.
The Woman's Bourd of Trnde reserves
I'repnrou oyir.u.'..i r &f'o.( T.owoll.
GoM by all llrmjeisu.
the right to reject any or all bids.
to euro
Coiia f. Uabtlett,
PrompttQF.et.s
Prest. W. B. T.
Piles of pooplo have piles, but DeWitt's
o vera or Thornton.
Witch Hazel Salvo will cure them. City
Proain-en-t
Cleveland yesterday sent the Drug Store.
for
Thornton
T.
W.
nomination of Judge
to the sennte.
governor of New Mexico Thornton will
Arbor lay I'roHnmntion.
The appointment of Judge
the
To
people of Rio Arriba county:
the
to
people
he much more acceptable
In pursuance to the provisions of the
n.
umu
the
and
of Albuquerque
territory
for the posi- session laws of 1891, and the suggestions
selection of a
the presi nf bin unrtllencv. the irovernor of New
threatened
was
by
which
tion
Mexico, Hon. L. Brndrord Prince, through
the
of
event
the
in
dent
his proclamation, I hereby designate ana
ou
to
agree
committee
failing
steering
nntiee thnt the 10th dav of April, A.
of Judge
man. In the aprointr-en- t
D. 1H93, be observed as Arbor day in this
Thornton Snnta Fe has won a decisive
to our
na lost im .ret- county, and beg leave to suggest
victory and Albuquerque
to follow the example of other
rievable opportunity for which Mr. 1 hat people hi; tilniitinif forest trees, espe
to blame.
Fergnsson was wholly
cialiy along the public acequins, and thus
rentleman has auowea pnn.y
transaction.
beautify our county so unit iuiur
this
in
warp his course
mnv reap the benefit of our
irpnerntiona
.
i
Dnting back to tne canaionujr
and foresight. I earnestly reman.
industry
avowed
Fielder, an
quest school teachers to see that their
for delegate to the national convcuv.o.,
the
pupils observe - Arbor day properly.
to
wires
oppose
he began laying
day of March,
editor and Given at my office this 25th
the
of
ambition
justifiable
with reck- A. D. 1893, at Velurde, N. M.
and
this
of
paper,
proprietor
MAE1ANO IiABBAOOITB.
to
less determination he has dealt a blow
Supt. of Schools, Uio Arriba Co.
citizens
her
which
spirited
Albuquerque
will
will not soon forget. A man who
Let
Do vou luck faith and love health
mm ..
control
to
na pst.nlilish vour faith and restore your
petty
spite
permit
of
his
matter of such moment to the city
hen th to t.h iiuwitta sarsanaiuia. i lity
residence is too small, too uncertuin to be Drug Store.
tne
ot
entrusted with the confidence
people.
personally, the
Of Judge Thornton
Democrat has naught to say but words of
nrnise. He has been an lntimnte ineuu
of the paper and its proprietor for over
twelve years. Judge Thornton tins beenYOURSELF!
emraued in mining in the Organ mounrrftniii-.lu.tvdhf Irtunrl'limn.
ii,.., M.'i. it.xa Cniirmntnrrl)(t(i'
tains, but nas Kept up n
Santa le
a
is
and
pronounced
capital,
lioiir 'dniKitist for a bottle of
man and identified with her interests.
Into O. It cures in a few days
The Democrat extends cordial congrat- a
uia
w'lhuuttnoam orptiouciiy nun
loe tor.
ulations, and wishes Judge Thornton
AlbuTiinnintepil not to ftrietitre.
most successful administration.
Universal American Litre.
querque Democrat.
Manufactured

-
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testament of Dauiel P.
Buniham, deceased.
To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
statute in such case made and provided
tne
that the time fixed for trie proving oi
Inst Will and testament oi vamei r. nuraham, deceased, is Monday, tne 1st ctay oi
or iu o oiuu
May, A. D. 18S3, at tne nour
in the forenoon of said day, being the
first day of the May term, A. D. 1893, of
Atanasio Komebo,
said court.
Probate UlerK, Ji,tc.
fSBALl
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., March 29, 193.
Bad complexion indicates an unhealthy
DeWitts iattle
state of the system.
Early Risers are pills thatonwinthecorrect
act
Thev
liver,
nnflition.
act on the
they act on the stomach, they

iwlal sinuitj 1 11 us lllleil 1IUW11 VViLil It.
grippe. At limes 1 was completely prostrated, and so tlimctilt wits my breathing
that my breath seemed as if confined in
an iron cage, t procured a buttle ot
Ayer's Cherry Fectonil, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that the ef11. Williams,
fect would be so rapid."-- W.
Cook City, S. Dai.

n

U
i

J

deceased.
Last will aud

J,. ,

...1

I

I

).

Daniel P. Bunihain,

months, during which time 1 have suffered Intensely from iiui'iimontu, followed
by bronchitis. After trj liitf vat ions remedies without benefit, 1 Legaii the use ot
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous., a single dose relieving me of choking, and seeming a
good night's rest." T. A. HigKlubothuin,
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

La Grippe

of

rmTti
iiiiRtiLt nn
1

In the Probata
uourr, oniua rt
County.

In the Matter of the")

"1 never realized l!io good ot a medicine so much as I have In the last few

tA.

the; havef

Lt'iil Notice.

For Bronchitis

The Daily Hew Mexican

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
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all required laroruatlaa, sail
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B. F. DARBYSHIRE,
C ASTON MESLIER,

matna

aaj Xli-

Cen. Agt,, El Paso. Texas

Cen. Pass, ft Tiokvt Agt Dallas, TC

DENVER.

"7"-- PER
ACRE.
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m

DflK

nt
.

NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IKIPROVEmENT COKIPANY, EDDY,
.

t

SURE CONNECTION.
.

m

EYE AND BAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
1AOOB80M BUIUJIHO.

TXirW OIMJSANS, KANSAS CTTT,
rniCOO,
LOUIS, KKW VOltK, WA8IIIGT4M. Favrit- - lin to th
'
.
noutli-BtPULLMAN PA LACK SLKICP.
north, rant nnd
1NG.OA It dully between 8t. l.ouU and Italhia, Fort
Worth and Ki Paso; also Manilial! and New Orlcaua
Without change. Solid Trains, ICI Paso to 8k

:

-

.tol,andtO 4

Short line to

-

(

Explained.

J
We havB

"In addition to your physician's fee yon
put in a charge here for mileage,'1 said the
lawyer who was settling up tho affairs of
the deceased.
"Yes, sir," said the doctor.
"What is the mileage fort''
"Tho deceased occupied a room on the
top floor of a Chicago hotel when I paid
my professional visits to him'"
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind,
is not an experiment. It it endorsed by
thousands. ,

hd won- -

"derful suco rss In furlrpn si '
thousand! of tlia worst and
mst sgpjravaicd cases o(

IQoa orrhoea. Qloei, and eierT odo
ot the terrible private 41t- -

lun of

ihatohar-scie- t.

.

Shf Mettled the Matter.
chicken," began tho boarder

"This
timidly

"That is Plymouth Rock, sir," said the
frowning landlady.
"Ah! thank yon, ma'am. 1 know it was
a rock of some kind."

We most positively
guarantee a cur la every MM ot
that distressing matsdj,

'

You can not do effective work without
Removal complete, without
knits, caustic or dilatation.

a clear head, and for this take Simmons

A

Liver Regulator.

Signs of Spring.
The chipper sings upon a bending spray.
The greening buda again the twigs
bedeck,
The red winged biackbirl "tcheka" the
hours away,
The dude is out in check.

"

We knew of
no method equal
to oars loth treatment

or Hydrocele. Our sucoesi in
both these dirfloultlas
lias been

iv

Most of our ailments come from a disordered liver, which Simmons Liver Regulator cures.

M

A SAFE,
AND PAIN'T.KSS
METHOD KOR IIE CURE OF

Two Vlewa.
"I wonder," he said bitterly, after the
case was decided against him, "whether it
is possible for a man to get justice iojthis
country."
At the same moment the man in whose
favor the case had been decided was remarking to his lawyer:
"It is impossible for one to have anything but the profoundest respect for the
wisdom and justice that mark the decisions of our judges."
Dyspepsia in aU its forms is not only
relieved bnt cured by Simmons Liver
Regulator.
miles' Nerve & Liver Pills.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating ths
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
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Fistula and Rcc al Ulcere, without
or detention from business!

A danger
1

f

m

Cell upon or address
with stamp for frea oon- suitallon or advles,

(k

Beits

I Belts)

fethe

92

lTtli St.

Took It Along;.

He sent her a beautiful rose

jack rose half a foot through,
"We'll meet soon," he wrote, "I suppose
I'll see this blossom with you."
A

--

He met her the glorious belle
That eve on the avenue wide,
And the rose 'twas on the lapel
Of the man who walked by her side.
The more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is used the better it is liked. We know of
no other remedy that always gives satisfaction. It is good when you first catch
cold. It is good when your cough is seated
and your lungs are sore. It is good in any
kind of a congh. We have sold twenty-fiv- e
dozen of it and every bottle has given
satisfaction. Btedman & Friedman, druggists, Minnesotta Lake, Minn. 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr

TUs Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTTNO STARS.
Defined.

Eddie "Pa, what's the difference between a dramatist and a playwright?"
IteaMOn Enough.
Pa (a theatrical manager) "A dramaKnowles "For what particular reasons
tist is a playwright whose plays are a are some divorces
granted! An actor has
failure.
been granted one because his wife eaused
From Mrs. Henry M an! Beeeher
her clock to strike."
I
"40 Change St., Bbooklyn,
Y.,
Bowles "That's trivial enough reason.'
Feb 11, 1890. J
Knowles "Well, not exactly so. You
"I have used Allcock's Plasters for some
the clock struck his head."
see,
years for myself and family, and, as far
When Vour Bye Strikes This Stop
as able, for the many sufferers who come
anil Read It.
to us for assistance, and have found them
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
a genuine relief for most of the aches and world renowned for their
healtu qualities,
pains which flesh is hejr to. I have used and as a health and pleasure resort, can
Allcock's Plasters for all kind of lame- be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
ness and acute pain, and, by frequent ex- sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Paperiments, find that they can control cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
many cases not noticed in your circu- tluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
lars.
"The above is tho only testimonial I sanitarium.
How I'ngallant.
have ever given in favor of any plaster
De Garry "You don't mean to say be
and if my name has been used to recomleft bis wife in the lurch during the honeymend any other it is without my authori- moon?"
ty or sanction."
Giles "Yea, poor fellow! Yon see, they
Mas. Maby Wabd Beeches.
went south by boat on a wedding tripi
and during a heavy sea he was lost over,
A Brilliant Imaginative Effort.
Chawless "Count Mauginawni is giv- board."
ing it out that his family wealth is simply
fabulous."
Impure Blood, Cause of Rheumatism
How It Should Be Treated
Synnic "You bet it's fabulous."
to Effect a Permanent

Perfect Baby Health

Slot lee

NEW FAST TRAIN.

BURLINGTON'S

Honrs
Only
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer inmean glowcreased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
ing
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 3:00 s. m, reachthroughout
and
ing Omaha at 11:40 the same eveningsnakchildhood,
Chicago at 2:16 th next .afterooon,
28
and .robust
ing the ran Denver to. Cjffiicago
hours and only one night on the road.
health in the
'
This train ha also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City, and St. Louis,
come. When we see in children making quicker time than any other
line.
tendencies to weakness, we know
Train No. 2, popularly known at "The
continues to leave Denver as
the
food
Flyer,"
are
of
life
missing
they
at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
formerly,
taken. This loss is overcome by Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
d
Both of these trains consist of
Pullman sleepers, chair cars ant
serving all meals en route. For
of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophos-nhite- diners,
full information, tickets and sleeping
d
builds
a
that
up berths, call on local tioket agents, or- adappetite and produces flesh at aj dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent, HOC
Larimer street, Denver.
rate tnat appears magicai.
Almost as palatable as milk.
The breaking up of the winter is the
signal for the breaking up of the system.
Nature is opening up the pores and
throwing off refuse. DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of unquestionable assistance in
this operation. City Drug Store.
The Difference.
You never know how dear things are
Notice for PulHcntIon.
until you buy them, nor how cheap they
Homestead No. 2823.
are until you sell them.
Land Officii at Santa Fi, N. M., )
March 4, 1893. $
Can not Be
A Woderful Kna-inSurpassed.
that the followis
Notice
given
hereby
An engine exerting surpassing power
named settler has filed notice of his
is always a source of wonder, and yet how ing
intention to make proof in support of
many are entirely forgetful of the exist- his claim, and that said proof will be
ence within themselves of an engine more
made before the register and receiver at
powerful and enduring than any ever in- Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, vizr
vented. Not perhaps until they exper- Juan M.
w
Lucero, for the e , n w
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
, n e
i,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
He names the following witnesses to
ankles, asthmatio breathing, weak and
his continuous residence upon,
prove
short
breath,
hungry spells, smothering,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
or pain in side, when its existence is no and
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora,
longer to be denied, bs the possessor Francisco Baldonado and Modesto Monmust know he has heart disease. Mrs.
all of Chilili, N. M.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis- toya,
A. L. Mobbisom,
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
Register.
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
"There is a salve for every wound."
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C. We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
Ireland jr., on a gnarantee, who will give cures burns, bruises, cuts, indolent sores,
you the Doctor's book, free.
as a local application in the nostrils it
cures catarrh, and always cures piles.
Hard Work.
This is the time when a good many are City Drug Store.
while numerous others are
Pointers for World's fair.
on the sands of time this
merely in search of offices.
year will be turned toward Chicago, where
Columbian exposition is to be
the
Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllisterville, held.great
is
wife
his
Jumatta Co., Pa., says
subject While walking may be good, the majorito cramps in the stomach. Last summer
of people will prefer riding in a solid
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and ty
Santa Fe route vestibuled train.
Diar rbcea Remedy for it, and was much
Perhaps you don't know that the Santa
pleased with the speedy relief it afforded. Fe route has the shortest line between
She has since used it whenever necessary Kansas
City and Chicago, by 36 miles;
aad found that it never fails. For sale by that absence
of grade crossings lessens
A. C. Ireland, jr.
the number of compulsory stops; and
that three trains each way each day afford
Why Not.
room for all travelers.
of
a
rich ample
You never hear of the heirs
Luxurious palace sleepers, and free
grandfather advising the old gentleman chair cars; better than the best of other
lines.
not to try bicycle riding for his health.
Drop in and talk it over with nearest
Star of the South.
Santa Fe route agent, or address,
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
comfort; where ships too deep for all
Topeka, Kansaa.
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
The most intelligent people of our combetter than in California, where the soil munity recognize in DeWitt's Little
Fresh
is a natural
vegetables
Risers pills of unequaled merit for
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 Early
dyspepsia, headache and constipation.
de92
Warmest
zero.
above
day
degrees
Very small, perfect in action. City Drug
grees. Velasco offers the best invest- Store.
ments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.

ought to
health

.
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Scott's Emulsion

s.

fat-foo-

e

J,

house-huntin-

ts

hot-be-

COMPLETE

They IHd Mot Look Like It.
Visitor (looking at picture galloryl
"Oh! These are your ancestors? Veryfine
indeed."
Friend "No, sir! That is my collection
of portraits of Christopher Columbus."
My wife was confined to her bed for
over two months with a very severe attack
of rheumatism. We could get nothing that
would afford her any relief, and as a last
resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
trial. To our great surprise she began to
impro : after the first application, and by
using it regularly she was soon able to
get up and attend to her house work.
E. H. Johnson, of C. J. Knutson & Co.,
Kensington, Minn. 60 cent bottles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
'

what's
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MANHOOD
HOW TO ATTAIN IT,
.
thnt tullit thn cailftM.

AND

'"'""l.Jj!"

H
U

describe, the effects, points
lit sclentlflcally
the most
tne most ueauuiui. memum uw
oearod for vears; W panes, every Plie
a half tone Illustration In tints. Some Invpo-tmmty,
subjects treated are Nervous Deb
storllitv. Development, Varicocele rne
Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.
Everu Man who mM knnm the Oranil iVWM,the
Facte, the Old Secrete mwf A'etoKs- Miuvf..
tf MarMit4inl 3n4Mn flM amAitA
- J r i r. ......
I.I ,,t,v
nv, tinmt fnlUct
tnf rnvriii hitnre jritfalle. ehmM write for W

be'gf

'

N. T.

BUFFALO,

Notice of Publication.
Homeatead No. 2177.

Orrioa at Santa Fa

N. M.,
)
April 1. 1898. 1
Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his in
Lamb

tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, viz:
Gregorio Lorta y Albarado for the n w
sec. 82,.tp 16 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence ipon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Gonzales, Fernandez Armijo, Juan
Gonzales, Abran Valencia, Of Glorieta, M.
M.
"

.

A. L. Mqbbi80k,

Register.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill ia
gone the pill haa won. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers the little pills that cure
great ills. City Drug Store.
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PLAOIB.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., B. 13
., of
the New Mexioo principal meridian bears
S. 12 deg., 44 min., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce
18 ins. diara. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., . 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., E. 88.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., E.
2011.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
61 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 3
deg. 80 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thencs N. 44
deg. 30 min., . 6084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
X.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
. 931.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
N. 40 deg.,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 10 min. VV. 9.1
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., .
7 ft. Thence N. 15 deg., VV. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence a cross on the face
of a rook cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
bears S. 20 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
. 15 ft.
Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. . cor. of Sec
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 . bears S. 83 deg. 37
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
bears N. 55 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
80 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 30 min.
W. 4915.89 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
bears S. 57 deg 25 min. W. 69 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 85 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg VV. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins, diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. .18.5 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
'

CABMENOITA

PLACED.

Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 1 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. VV. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. . 1096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears S. 67 deg.
diam. maked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
bears S. 28 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
50 miu. W. 34 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. .
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears S. 52
ins. diam. marked B". T. 1
deg. . 8.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
bears S.65 deg. 20 min.
marked B. T.
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 50 deg. VV. 3823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning. 1

HAWKEYE PLAOKH.

Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
No.
10
with cor.
identical
is
and
Carmencita
the
of
placer
has the same bearing trees. Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. VV.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. .
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 413.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears S. 79 deg. 60
marked B. T.
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
bears S. 42
diam. marked B. T.
54.4 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
deg. 40 min.
30 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an
1
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg. 60 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg. E. 413.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
'

1

Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 113.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 which ia identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thenoe S. 76 deg. 80 min.
V. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identical with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 260.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bearing trees. Thence N. 18 deg. E, 1230 ft.
to cor. No. 11 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 86
diam. marked B, T.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.1 ft. and an aspen 10
bears N.
in. diam. marked B. T.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 500 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 16 981 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
1
bears
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
81 deg. E. 8706.63 ft. to cor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 1 in. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 80 deg. 10 min. VV. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 61 deg. 26 min. W. 85.7
ft. Thenoe S. 833.33 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruce 6 in. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.6 ft. and a
spruce A ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. Thence S.
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18
whence a tack in the S. E. corner of the
office building of The Bio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 18 deg.
10 min. W. 101.4 ft. Thence S. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
bears N.
ins. diam. marked B. T.
86 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence S.
74 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the place of beginning.
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EKOUSU KliMEOY

It is sold oa a poaitivo
cuarantco to cure liny
n
lorin of ncrvout
or any disorder
ot the genital organs of
caused
either
eez,
Before- - bT excessive use of After. .
Tobacco. Alcohol or. Opium, or on
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc .

i sKFiutnoss.
uizzinens, convulsions.
Mental Depression. Softening of tuo Bruin, Vieiik
Memory, Bearing Donn Pains, Seminal Weaknrns,
Emissions, Sperrnatorrliii-nHysteria, Nucturnul
Loss ot Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
may lead to premature oM age and insanity.
Positively guarenieed. I'rice. 8 1.00 a box; Obovos
for $S.OO. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every 35.00 order received.
to refund tha money if a permanent cure is nut
affected.
XiBVI& MEDICINE CQ Detroit, Zlkh.

For sale by

A. C.

Ireland, Jr,

CIT ST (DIP SANTA.

1 Lave t cm a sufferer for many rears with thai
t',ivudcd disease,- - catarrh, and have triad maaj

i

waHod co. es and none of them did m

an)

;ood. Mr exForioaco with Dr. Hume's treetmar.1
than Ixpscted
.i.ii hecn far mc.--o
'or 1 though t in 7 coca vru an incurable one. A'
it my ted syuptotrf have left ne and lam entire))
y"l. : I feel th"t I cvn wifely reoommend

greit London Hospital treatment toal
from enttrrhal affections. I am eonft,
lent that ho can " core catarrh."
.
v
MI3S8.HoQONAU)
,

121

Bhermaa AvenaeJ

Dr. Chorlea Hume gives lets London Hospital
treatment Hie offices are in the People's Bank
Building, Rooms Kl-- t, Oenver, Colo.

Patienta at a distance are treated as aueeaoaful
A carefully pre
pared syatptom blank ia aaavte all appUaaeta. ;
Ir as those who visit the office.

AO

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC

1PJB1- -

MODEM.

Monntalis oi Mineral. Frui'Tul Orchards and Other Resources'
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inroiaatloa for Tourist,
and Health Scoltcr.

corner of Senton's cabin bears N. 78
.
deg. 40 mil-- W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
TiBErrOBiAi BoATtn or Errcmos,
VV.
31150
16 n.in.
ft. to Cor.
a spruce- 10 ina. Governor.!. Bradford Prince. Prof. Hiram
No.
24, whence
B. T.
diam. marked
bears Hadley, Klias 8. Stover, Aniailo Cliuves,
N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a Bpruce 6 ina. Prof. P. .', St'hneiiler,
Amado Chaves
diBm. marked B. T. 24 931 bears S. 71 Bupt.of Fablic Instruction
HrSTORlCaL.
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S. 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the place of
Santa Fe. the city of the IToly Fnlih of St.
beginning.
trmle
Francis, is the capital of New
DENVEB. PLACES.
center, sanitarium and A rclicjiisci ,( ,al see.
idenwhich
at
No.
is
cor.
An
Pueblo
hail
on
Indian
existed
thesite
22,
Beginning
to the 15th century. Its
me vfsa
tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett plabut it vrns abandoned
cer and has the same bearing trees.
before
Coronado's
time.
The
Spanish town
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. CGO ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23 of Santa Fe w;is founded in Kii)5, it is tlicrp-forsecond oldest European settlement
of the Amizett placer and has the Biime still the
extant in the United .Stales. In
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 3S00 came the first venturesome American trader
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
the forerunner of the ureal line of merdiam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg. chants who have made tratlic; over theijauta
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins. Fe trail,
in its celebrity.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 68 deg.
CITY or SANTA FE.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 deg. K.
The city lies In a charming nook on (be
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
side of the Snnta Fe ratine and i.s shelins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41 west
tered from the northern' winds by a spur of
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8 low hills which extend from the mounuiiiig
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 75 west as fur a& the IMo Grande. It
ibe
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence S. 4!) deg. center of the valley at the mouth of a picturW. 4754.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence u esque canon, the chief entrance to the Penng
National Park, and through which runs tho
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an tispeti 8 Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
1
B.
T.
ins. diam. marked
bears N. having its rise in the Santa I'e runye of
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W. mountains. Its elevation is li.rtfi.S fret. Its
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence nn aspen 12 populatinn la 7,850. It has good schoolsand
churches.
There is en excellent system of
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. water works.
The city is Indited with (::is
79 deg. VV. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins. and
It haa more points of hisdiam. marked B. T.
bears S. 18 toric electricity.
interest than any other luce on the
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg. North American continent, tr-may be
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
place of beginning.
will produce more than can he produced
HUMBOLDT PUOEB.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
idenare
close at hand and we can successfully
No.
which
is
at
cor.
27,
Beginning
tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer compete with any other locality. Since the
and has the same bearing trees. Thence first fruit tree was planted ii! the Santa Fe
S. 62 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What nlacej what country can
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked B. T.
this record'!'
bears N. 49 deg. 80 min. W. 62 ft. and an approach
PUBLIC
INSTITUTIONS.
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 32 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 It. Thenco
Among the more important pnblic instiS. 22 deg.E. 1100 it. to cor. No. 30, whence
tutions located heie, in spacious and attracan aspon 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 72 dng. 50 min. W. 21.H tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diain. marked and federal office building, the territorial
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E. capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
12.4 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 87 min. E. penitentiary New Mexico orphan's training
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whence a spruee school, St. inceiit's charity hospital, U. 8.
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears government Indian school, Kamoua memoN. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
N. 61 deg. 65 min. VV. 17.3 ft. Thence 8. barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
31 deg. E. 1280.6 ft. to cor.No.32, whence
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
a spruce 11 ins. diam, marked B. T.
New
West academy, Catholic
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 32.5 f. and institute,
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis
1
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Methodist and Con
Presbyterian,
copal,
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence grcgaiional churches, the governor's palace,
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33, the archepiscopal residenceol Archliisliop J.
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked B. Salpointe and liisbop P. 1.. Chapelle
hotel
B. T.
bears S. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft. and many others, including
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. accommodations, and several sanitary inbears S. 3 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft. stitutions for the beueilt of
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.8 It. to cor.
KisBocBcca.
No. 34, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
Banta Fe county has an area of 1,408,00(1
marked B. T.
bears N, 8 deg. 53
min. E. 74.6 ft., and nn aspen 8 ins. acres and a population of Ki,010. The prindiam. marked B. T.
beara S. 80 cipal occupations are miii'iig, sheep and catdeg. 10 min. E. 11.5 ft. Thence N. 16 tle raising, tittck fanning and fruit growing.
deg. W. 8226.3 ft to cor. No. 35, whence The valley soils are especially adapted to
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
bears S. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft. failing market in the mining camps.
and an aspen 6 ina. diam. marked B. T.
In the southern portion of the county
bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 5.2 ft. raining forms the principal industry, the
VV.
21
N.
1738.7
27 deg.
Thence
min.
ft. large deposits of coul, lead, silver, iron, copto cor. No. 86, whence U. S. locating per and gold, In veins as well as in the form
monument No. 1 boars N. 86 deg. 42 min. of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New I'lu"ers
E. 2507.5 ft. a - spruce 14 ina. diam. (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justnoted for their richness.
marked B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 55 ly
THE WOELD'S SANITARIUM.
min. VV. 81.5 ft. and an aapen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 65 deg.
is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
But
it
20 min. E. 28.6 ft. Thence S. 49 deg. VV.
and its fame as nature's most
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of be- advantages,
potent healing power as a cure for consumpginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497 tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12 Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
d
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of
American medical authorities concede the
T. 27 N, B. 14 E, of the New Mex- superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
ico principal
meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are recorded in consumption, are. according to the best
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equalight and sunshine,
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, ns bility a of temperature,
and
potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
follows:
Squedunk, amended certificate these must
be sought in localities interesting
page 849; Carmencita, amended certifi- and attractive, where variety and occ.ipa-liocate, pages 352 and 853; Hawkeye, amendnay be had. and the social advantages
ed certificate, page 352; Keys tone page 851; are good.
An eminent fierrnan authority says: "The
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 850; and Humboldt, amended altitude most favorable to the human organ-lais about 2,(JUU meters." somawhat murt
certificate page 873.
than 6,506 feab
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
e

THK WATERS OP SANTA

e

1

ft.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It ia wcrth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrgation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutelv
from the melting
pure, cold and
biiows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lima,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere aid at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

1

world-wid-

Iara-Il-

Great tHUnde
ftirrish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
m oe exerciseu, ami, consequently become
larger ami more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fuel has Deen well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M VV. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"aiila Kb lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Eanla Fe is always in it, however.

n.--

lie-ti-

1

STATISTICAL

INFOKMATION.

The annual temperature varies bnt little
from year to year. The following tables tell
Ihetalei

1

1

TIAB.
1S73
I8TS
18T4

ANNUAL MEAN.

47.9
4S.6
4
0
47.,.

.:

1H7S

TBAB.

1SS2

lew

18S4.
1SSS

ANNUAL HEAD.

81.6
47.T

1X6

4

47

f

i.15

.'

47.6

1.S77

47.

C

1S87
ISSS

49 0
48.
49.
60 4

1V

47.5

187'J
WW

W)
4i

2
0

..lacUta

PHI

1

l.SS!)....
1SD0
1HB1

47.8

The annual monthly values will show tha
distribution of temperature through the
year.

1

KEAN.

1

1

1

1

s

1

health-seeker-

1

1

1

85-9-

1

1

1

unaur-veye-

'

....W.

Jan'ry.

8

....?l.7
... S').l
... 4,:,.S
... 6 0

Feu'ry.
March.
April..
May..
June. .

... 6o.4

From this

It w 111

Jnly

Atigast!

ept.
Oct .

Nov.
Ueo

il.i

69.0
.49.4
.86.7
.40.8

appear that Ssnta Fe ii

relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
turainer" than oilier places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Ke the monthly range is 3D.8, in
I'.oston, 4.r).l; Albanv, 4!j"4; liuHUlo, 44.8;
Detroit, 41.fi: Oram Haven, 43.7; North
I'latte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring tcmpeiatureof northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the.
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get oniy by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weathr bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
miles
of
per
wind,
Average velocity

hour

7.S

16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tuhercuUr diseases the death rate in
the
in
New Mexico is the lowest
union, the
ratio being as follows: Nuw England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; Now Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
Santa Fe

is

210 miles; from Alluu,uumue,H5 miles; from
Paso, 340 mileg;
Denting, 3Hi miles; from
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San

Francisco,

miles.

POINTS OF IKTKRE8T.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot

Trhere the old Spanish palace bad been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was deiit'royed in 1H80, and the present one
1
was constructed between 1097 anu 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be1
1893.
tween l(3ii and 1080. In the latter years the
1893.
Last publication, April 29,
Indians destroyei it. Fully restored in 1710,
A. L. Mobbisom, Register.
it had previously nnd after 1093, been the
e. It still
e nly Spanish chapel in Santa
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
Notice for Publication
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from
j
but the ediuce proper is from the
2;
, .issve inomesteaci jno. iuo-j.past century.
Land Orrtos at Santa Fe, N. M., )
utner points or interest to ine tounsn
'
larch 81, 1893. )
.. The Historal Society's rooms: tne
are:
followthe
that
Notice
is
'Gnrita." the military quarters; chapel and
hereby given
1
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; tht
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
church museum at the new cathedral, the
intention to make finnl proof in support
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
of his claim, and that snid 'proof will be
17-9Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
made before the register and receiver nt
the soldiers' nioimmcut, monument to the
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1893, viz: GreKit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
gorio Gonzales for the lots 10 and 11, sec.
the U. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
n e 34, sec.
2, lots 4 and 6, sec 11, s e
conducted
by the Sislers of Charity,
hospital,
10, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the In- -'
' He names the
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
following witnesses to
the chapel oT Our Lady of Lip lit; the Kama
prove his continuous residence upon, and
na Indian school, bt. Cuhariue's Indian
cultivation ot said land, viz:
chool.
Pablo Tafoya, Lnia Gonzales, Roaalio
1
here may also take a
Mora an i B. B. Wilhson, all of Santa Fe,
The sight-see- r
N.M.
out of many, where Dr. Pierce's vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
19-9The various spots of
A. L, Mobbison, Register.
Pellets are better than other pills : fdstumre toandbe profit.,
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
1. They're tho Bmallest, and eas- tak'ng in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
iest to tako
little, sugiir-coate- d
mineral springs; Nan.be pueblo; Agua Fria
AM1ZKIT PT.ACIB.
takes
child
that
the turquoise mines; place of the asevery
j village;
granules
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 whioh is
.
readily.
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
2.
They're "perfectly cany in the
Kio Grande.
placer and has tho same bearing trees. THERE'S
HELP
FOR
disALL!
no
uo
action
their
griping,
88 deg. W. 2117.8 feet to Cor.
Thence
THS MILITARY rOST.
turbance.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
In the vegetable world
Canta Fe is the oldest military estabAt
same
the
There's
and
has
of ths Keystone placer
no lishment on Anrerican soil, having Deen in
3. Their effects lad.
nature has rored away vast
1608
bearing point. Thence S. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
They regulate almost continuous occupation since here
quantities of that which is reaction afterwards.
to Cur. No. 19 which ia identical with
.
for the healing of all dis- or cleanse the system according to when the Spaniards first established
Old
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
Fort
eases. There is not a
base
of
Marcy
their
operations.
for which nature ha size of do.e.
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
has the same bearing trees. Thenoe N.
has not a remedy, end thote
4.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft.toCor.No.20,whenoe
They're the cheapest, for new post .was occupieu a lew years iiraj
who can unlock these
a balsam 6 ina. diam. marked B. T. 1
can do much for hu- hpvVfl trmiamnteed to , frivo satis- From receipt
j
manity
beara S. 66 deg. 10 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
or vour money is returned.
faction,
v,hlcii h" been for gcui-- r
.V- - e
4.
aspen S ins. diam. marked B. T. 20-93-1
.1..
atlous kept in their family iou
mu yuuit,I juu yuj.
pay
B.
2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thenoe N. 76
oniy
beara
the tE VViNCBRos.,
have
of
3422.2
No.
are
Denver,
ft. to Cor.
compound5. Put up
21, whence
deg. E.
always
glass
ed the famous
an aapen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
fresh.
beara N. 87 deg. 20 min. F. 19.6 ft. and an
6. They cure Constipation, IndiCHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES .
The Alameda.
aspen 14 ina. diam. narked B. T. 1
A new nnd very attractive resort in the
gestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
nl
of
diseases
cure
no
in
the
Bilious
which have
equal
Headaches, nnd all derange- charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
deg. IS min. E. 8262.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22 tha
heart, lungs aud throat,' kidney and liver
comfort-- i
whence a spruce 6 int. diam. marked B. T. troubles,
ments of the liver, stomach and Lns Cruets, N. M. Thoroughly first-clRSneuialgla, rheumatlrm, dyspepsia,
B
,
rtisca-e-1
nolo and home-lik- e,
boars B. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
btrictly
chronic, private aud sexual
bowels.
loll of vigor, s- mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
of fresh
choicest
The
in
respect.
every
spruee 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
m
n
female
aud all diseases of the hu
fruits nt all scpon9 nnd Jersey milk and
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 68.8 ft. Thence body. complaints
Consultatlou
free, Wiite, cuuiimiug
at
N. 3 deg. 46 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 2b itamp, or call on
It cures Catarrh in the Head j crenmn epeiinlty.- Livery furnished
when an aapen 8 ins. diam. marked B. 1.
leisonaMo rrtrs. Terms $10 to $14 per
LfE WIN3 BROTHERS,
88-9boars 8. 88 dog. W. ft. An aspen
week, i or lurtner particulars, uuum.
perfectly and permanently
8 las. diam. marked B. T. 38981 boars N.
J, ii. Livikostok,
B43 Larimer ' Derive
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Las Cruces, N. M.
89
ft: stta. B. 9A8 ft. sad the g. B,

six ponrrs,

a

.

l

the
given that in
pnrsnance of
act of congress approved May 10,
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Boswell . Briggs, its president, whose postofBce address is Room
937: Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
haa made.applicatiea for a patent for a
placer mining claim situate on the
Bio Hondo, in The ' Rio Hondo
mining district, Taos county, territory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye,
Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in the office of the register of
Santa Fe land district, New Mexiao, as
fallows:

KEYSTONE PLACES.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

CELEB3

Oflice, Banta Fe, N. M.,
1893. Notice is hereby

1

It will hA aont t rM nndMP anal. While tHS Ml'
convenient enclose ten cent to
tln lasts. Ifalone.
Address tne puDusners,
pay postage

LORT MANHOOD
Restated.

nsi'y, Quickly and Permanently

931.

1

P(n

a genera

tion?
Mamma "Why, dearf"
Dorothy "Cause Nellie told me she
was the first ohild in their family for four
generations."
The many cases of rheumatism cured by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the past
few months have given the people great
confidence in its curative properties, and
have shown that there is one preparation
that can be depended upon for that painful
and aggravating disease. Honaker Bros.,
Lorain, Ohio, say; "Mr . Moses Price, of
Cure.
this place, was troubled with rheumatism
Jinotjiei'M W unl the Beat
of
The supreme importance
purifying for a long time. He says that the Balm
"The people of this vicinity insist on
diseased
the
of
has no equal." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
restoring
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the blood and
do not want any other," says John V. liver and kidneys to healthy aotion, has
one of great
Sew Version.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That indeed, made thin subject
One Girl "And did you permit him to
is right. They know it to be superior to study, the results of which have enabled
kiss you?"
any other for colds, and as a preventative us to present to the afflicted,' Hibbard's
and cure for croup, and why should they Rhenmatio Syrup, a combination of the
Another Girl "No. In the absence of
not insist upon having it? 60 cent bottles best known remedies. Prepared only by
the Charles Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, my chaperon I did not think it proper."
or sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,
Mich.
Ko Crrrinony About It.
By cures unprecedented, it has proven Headache and Dicalness' Frequent
Elennore "So you don't give' Jack its right to the title of 'the Greatest Blood
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
Purifier and Sidney and Liver cure ever
The most recent and profound research- permission to kiss you?".
medioine
discovered." We challenge any
in this direction by specialists, have
ess
Maud "No, he just kisses me."
to
home
to show an appreciation at
equal
developed conclusively that the above
Mrs. Languish: "Tiredl Oh, so tired that manifested for Hibbard's Rheumatio disorders frequently result in death or
U the time!" Mrs. Smart:
"Well, ao I Syrup.
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' .Restoused to be until I began to take Ayer's
He Was stuck on Hlmsllf.
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
Hazel "What made Spangson go into either of these apparently insignificant
Sarsaparilla as a spring medicine, and
now I don't know what it is to have that business for himself?"
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
tired feeling. Try it, my cUar; only be
a job Mrs. W. IS. Burns, of south bend, ind.,
Couldn't
to.
"Had
Nutte
get
sure you get Ayer's."
who has suffered from constant headache
any where."
for three months, was cured by it. The
The Good Old la.va.
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
"The woman who wore the first hoop-skiMich., had been insane for ten years, and
Hake Haste to Defend Yourself
the
win arrested by
police," said the If you live in a locality where malaria is was having from IS to 26 fits a day.
Nervine ourtSd her of both fits and insanhistorian.
prevalent, with a preventive that expert'
"Ah!" exclaimed the oldest inhabitant, ence indicates as the most reliable of med- ity. Hold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
Jr, . Get a book free.
"those were the good old days!"
ical safeguards Hostettere Stomach
Entirely free from the . objectJoseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, III., was
Notice for Publication.
troubled with rheumatism and tried a ions and they are valid ones whioh atnumber of different remedies, but says tach to the mineral alkaloid quinine, it is
Homestead No. 2982.
none of them seemed to do him any good,
Land Omoi at Santa Fi, N. M.,
not
are
effects
and
its
more
far
effective,
but finally he got hold of one that speedMarch 25, 1893. J
ily cured him. Ue was much pleased evanescent, but lasting, nnlike those of the
Notice ia hereby given that the followlandVOUT
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
nnrfinna nf
iriisra
ing named settler haa filed notice of his
afflicted would like to know what the and none more beutiful and mora fertile
intention to make final proof in support
was
him.
He
states
cured
are
that
remedy
which at no season of the year
entirety of his claim, and that said proof will be
for the benefit of the public that it is exempt from the malarial r.aoourge. iln made before
the register and receiver at
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For such regions Hostettet'a Stomach Bitters Santa Fe, N. M.,
on May 1, 1893, viz;
aale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
has undergone a continuous teat. foa, the Andres Montoya for the s
se
aec. 6,
have
which
results
with
n M no if aeo. 7, tp. 22 n, r 8 e.
past forty years,
A Charming Young Woman.
Hon hovond all cavil
Ho names the following witnesses to
defense against
every form of
FatherNo; I have no objection to your as ai special
...
4t prove his continuous residence upon, and
;,
.I.m
aisease. r or ouiuuimcon, ai.i
cultivation of, aaid land, viz:
marrying. I suppose the young woman is maiariai
la .in .nt.nnUrT.rt anMtiflA. and It IB a
Deaiderio Martinez, Felis Boulona, of
person of estimable qualities.
for constipation, dyspepsia Coyote, N. M.; Jose Ignacio Montoya,
Bon Estimable qualities! Why, the potent remedy
rneumansm ana en:.
Montana, of Espanola, N. M.
has twenty thousand yearl
A. L. MoiBisos.
...
"
, ....
Register.
The gloomy fears and the weariness of
of
ftramatnra
61Im
fmn
aoul, of which to many complain, would
UutasUaa'
powers,
mt.ly and
It ia a trnth in medicine that tho smallall tha train of
diaanrjear if the blood wera made more SUFFERERS drains
maisors est dose that perform! a euro is tho beat.
healthy before it reaches the brain. Ayer'a
oraareaBte, DoWitt'i Little Early Risen art the
Jlanent cureti nj
Sarsaparilla punnet ana vitalizes tne quimy andni The
King of Book anil partlmaan frMi smallest pills, will perform the cure, and
blood, and thus oonduoaa to boaltk of UtRVITA
are the best, . City. Stag Btare.
and miad.
.

U. S. Land
February 28,

NO.

Patent.

11-9-

Oat Done.

Topsy
Dorothy--"Mamm-

BUBVEY
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Foot-prin-

U.S.

mineral Kntry Ko. 02.

Oenver to Chicago.
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Notioe is hereby given that orders given
hi employes upon the New Mbxioas
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed " by the business
uanager.

Sot Ire.

,

Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.
METEOROLOCICAL
P. 8. Department op Aobicut.turk,
Batumi Bureau, Office of Observer,
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Little Blaze That Serves to Toint a
Moral Prompt Action Demanded

'

baby-hood-

WORKING

PEOPLE
Simmons

Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to be kept in the
household to be given upon
any indication of approach-fa- g
sickness. It contains"
r.o dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no equal. Try it

Repub-licnns-

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME T BLE NO. 35.
In

iflut Sin

diij

,

N'Hu lcr

S7, WC2.

at the
Fira broke out in an
Breeden place, on Palace avenue, at 9:16
The damage amounts to
last night.
about $20. Fortunately the night was
still, otherwise a serious conflagration
would certainly have been the result.
The soldiers from Fort Marcy were
promptly on the scene with their own
hose cart and a few of the volunteer firemen were there with the city cart.
Upon arrival at the two adjacent fire
plugs the fire fighters aided by several
citizens undertook to place a stream on
the flames, but the water pipes were
partly choked with mud nnd in the excite
ment lao lops oi iue me plugs were
twisted off by themenhnndlingthe wrench.
This set the water to flowing all over the
grouad, but very little went through the
A bucir.ee Drigaae nnaiiy secured
hose.
water enough to quench the flumes. At
this time the register at the water works
office showed 130 pounds pressure to the
square iuch, but the clogged condition of
the pipes on Palace avenue rendered this
pressure of little avail- for fire fighting
purposes.
These facts were gleaned from citizens
who were early at the scene of the fire,
and they point a moral that should no
longer go unheeded by the property owners of the city. There should be a reorganization of the fire department at
once, under the dine. ion of the city
council, and some provision must be
made whereby a competent representative of the city and of the water company shall make a systematic examination of nil the firo hydrants at least once
a month. The water company people
with
say they will not oniy
the city to this end but will also lend a
of
the fire
hand toward n reorganization
department provided the city authorities
take the initiative.
On this subject the following waB received at this office this morning:
To tho Editor of the Nkw Mexican:
Santa Fe, April 8. Last night's experience will, it is hoped, arouse the interest of citiztns ia the npeds of the
city of Santa Fe tie regards facilities for
preventing the destruction of property
by lire. I have talked with several who
formerly belonged to the fire coinpunies
and they sny they have coused to take an
interest in the subject because, chiefly, of
the city's neglect since the day of incorporation to do anything toward encouraging the firemen. Many citizens have
been individually kind and considerate
in the past, prior to the incorporation of
the city, but since we have had a city
government tax payers naturally feel
that the maintenance of a fire department should bo looked after as well as
the police, the water and light and other
to
publio interests for which we allTvoted
e firehave the city incorporated.
men are tired of taxing themselves fifty
cents each per month to keep in repuir
the fire apparatus and then turning out
and working for glory with the chances
of suffering lrom acciuem or icura
that might cost them loss of time from
their business duties nnd a good sized
doctor's bill to meet.
Li t the city council take hold and maintain the fire apparatus from the public
fundi, appoint a competent man as ciuer,
and it will be easy enough to organize a
s
volunteer fire department here.

Clilt B(ro I0:"0 p. tn. 12:01 a. ni. Arliiciitiii 10:l0)i. ni. K:U'a. in.
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Arrhe at K minis City 0:30 a. in. 4:40 p. m.
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Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:16 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ni.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 0:15 a. iu. Leave at
1:30 p. in.

.

y

CONNECTIONS.
A LTITTQTJE RQll E A ., T. & S.
for all points east, and west.

F. Railway

Frescott.

e

.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
is mode, by sleeping car passengers between San FrancHco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago. ','

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking lliis line, via
I'eacli Springs, and a stage ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grannost and most wonderful of nature's
work.

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the Snn Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
f the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
I. R. Gabel, General Supt.
V. A. llissiii.L. Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. VasBltck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at
eents and milk at S cents a glass.

10

.

111.

City Finances.

Cuticura Remedies

Effect drll mora great cures of humors nnd dls.
ens s of the skin, scalp, and blood thuu all other
remedies combined.
Cuticura, the great
Cure, nnd Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Hkln
Ueauilller, externally, nnd Cuticura
tho new Blood I'll i trier nnd greniest of
Humor Remedies, Internally, cure every species of
burning,
scaly, pimply, and blotchy disItching,
eases of the skin, scalp, and blond, from Infancy le
ngn, from pimples to scrofula, when Ilia best physl.
cluus and all other remedies fall.
Sold everywhere.
Price, CuTlcimA, 80c; Boaf,
1. Prepared by the l'OTTEB
23c.;
Drum and Ciiimical Comi'oiution, Boston.
Send fur " How to Cure Hkln Diseases," M
pages, 611 Illustrations. 1U0 testimonials.
black heads, red, rough, chapped
PIM I'l.KS,
oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

"

A No. 1 billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tables, complete and in good order
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
m going out of the saloon business. Ad
dress P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton
Banta Fe, N. M.

A

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Mexico; the best and most complete
ledgers, cash books, journals, record
books and all other blank books in the
southwest are made by the New Mbxican
bindery in this city.
Visitors nt Gold's museum:
H. M.
Brown, Milwaukee, Wis.; L. M. Sanger,
M. E. Wierna, Austria; H. E. Mess, Hamburg, Germany; Mrs. A. Forbes, Deming.
N. M.; L. Kornel!, Isleta, Texas; James
Morison, Davenport, Iowa; Jack Yonng,
Cerro, N. M.; Amos Greene, San Luis,
Colo.; John Wildern, Ean Luis, Colo.
F. S. Davis, who was here from Paris,
accomMo., last month, returned
panied by his family. He has bought an
interest in the coal and transfer business
of C. V. Dudrow, and will in a day or two
s
be "strictly in it." Mr. Davis is a
business man nnd the New Mexican
cordially welcomes him to Santa Fe.
y

first-clas-

1 he Spring,

Of all seasons of the year, is the one for

making radical changes in regard for
health. During the winter, the system
becomes to a certain extent clogged
with waste, and the blood loaded with
impurities, owing to lack of exercise,
close confinement in poorly ventilated
shops and homes, and other causes. This
is the cause of the dull, sluggish, tired
feeling so general at this season, and
which must be overcome, or the health
may be entirely broken down. Hood's
Stirsitparilla has attained the greatest
popularity nil over the country as the
favorite spring medicine. It expels the
accumulation of impurities through the
bowels, kidneys, liver, lungs and skin,
gives to the blood the purity, and quality
necessary to good health and overcomes
that tired feeling.
Where to Slop In C hicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there f" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps whiob will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
Reason? Beecham's Pills actlike magic.
.

PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES AT ROAD STATIONS.-Headquar-tDepartment of Arizona, Office of the
Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.,
April 8, 1H93. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be received at this office,
until 11 o'clock a. m. on May 8th, 181)3,
and then opened in the presence of at
tending bidders, for furnishing fuel, forage and water at Road Stations in the
Department of Arizona during the fiscal
year commencing July 1, 1893, and ending June 80, 1891. Blank forms lor pr
posals and instructions to bidders, will be furnished on application to this office,
or to any Post Quartermaster in the Department. The government reserves the
right to reject any or all bis. E. B.
ATWuOD, Major and Chief Quartermas--

and

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pnlns, Inflammation, nnd Wenknsss ot the Aged Is

Pln-- t r,
the Cnllenr AiiII-I'hI- ii
the first and only
strength.
uog plu Mr. New, InsUutueoua, and Infallible.

Following is the annual report of th
city treasurer for the year ending March
81,1898:
BICSIPTS.

Cash on band April 1, 1892. . . .
Taxes
Lioenoes
.,.,
Fines

966 86
7,168 99
2,616 76
101 60
$10,788 60

DISBUBSIMBHTS.

......

Salary fund...
Street fund
Water fund....
Lighting fund
Printing fund
Stationery fund.
Rent fund .
Contingent fund
Balance

6,145
405
677
979
169
85
411
869
1,760

67
10

05
76

22
16

10
79

87

$10,733 60

WORTH

A

QJIXEA A BOS."

LOWEST RATES,
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

d

FURNITURE &ODEENSWARE
Pictnre Framed and Monlrtinpsof all Kinds and Patterns.
Kaxels and Fancy Good. We also luy and nell Second Hand
Goods from a CLild'n Chair to a Monument Exchange New

L. A. HrOHXS,

Custodian.

For Kent.
A
brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated ou Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and outhouses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.

Goodd for Old Uuea. Goods Sold on Easy
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

two-stor- y

Is

cle-In-

system, w II rare nil nilimi
nnn Nervima nianmrm, anil will
quickly relieve Rick llentlarlio,
Covered with s Tsiltlits and Solublo Coatina
Of all driigilsfs.
Price a cents a box.

FEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF
OI LTI

St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Krick Bbos, Sole Dealers.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Josephs' saloon has received the finest
billiard table that ever came to this town.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

A.2.TID JZECELA-IN-i-

UHII.IMMf! & LOIN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
i5.O0O.OOl
Anthoi'i'.eil Cniutal
W4,VOO,000
(Subscribed Capital

nuares siuvearn.
FB LOCAL 0FFI0KB8

BANTA

IRELAND, Jr., THE LE

UL

the Best Equipped Educational Institution ia New Mexico

It has twelve Professors and Iastructors.

T. B Catkon
President
C. L. Bishop
Vice Pres'l
W. L. Jones
Treasurer
E. L. Babtlktt
Attorney
Paul Wunsohbiann - - - - Insurance
R. E. Coosr
Secretary

w

AB1S.

a

COLUMBIA

Is

Tl

It onYra choice of for cosnet

--

I

Science and AgricuHuro

2 Mechanical

,

Engin'tfe-ffij-

--

OV

3

4 Classical.

Civil Engineering.

Sctantiflr

?M

APPBAISOBS.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

To prepare for entrance

to the College it sustains a dnt clsn. rUKPAKATOKT
It has sa elegant building equipped with tia,uou worth of reference bonks,
appars as and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opeiix Aug. 31 ; Winter. Nov. its ; Muring. March .1. Ku trance foe m.t earn year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boordlni at atxut lfc per mouth.

SCHOOL.

Address

cigars at

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Craces, N. M.

Suite of furnished, rooms and also single room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite
Presbyterian church.
Josephs' saloon keeps the very best 6
and 10 cents cigar, Hoffman House and
Solis, also all brands of cigaretes.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

p? PRICES

Flavoring

CHAS. MUSTADT & CO,

W. H. Mc
Josephs' saloon
Brayer whiskey at 10 cents drink. Put
up in fancy bottles at oo cents a pint.

DEALERS IN IMPOKTEO & DOMESTIC

H

B.

In Limn

iim,

,

Cartwright,

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

pur-pon-

es

DEALER IN

a,

Cation Black

NATURAL FRUIT FIAVQRS.

Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Lemon
Of (rreat strength.
Orange
Almond
Eoonomy In their usa '
Rose etc.
Flavor as delloately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

Socorro

Fire Clay Co.

Works
.

Offloe- sColorado Mprlngo,
Colo.

Sucori-o,.N-

M.

Manufacturers 'of highest grade Fire
brick, Pressed-brio- k
(white, buff and red),
dewer and Common briok; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength a specialty.

Santa Fe, II, M.

S

HAY

GROCERIES,

-

HAND COAL

SOFT COAL.

U MB E

FEED AND TRANSFER.

AseBt ftp Chawe st Hanborn's) Teas
and Coffeeo

Dw

Drop Vanned Good

and

Vegetables, i'at-n- t
and Pride of the ValleyImperial
Fioura

Ill kltiaa or Rough and rtniahsd Lamberi
Market
Window, and Doors. Also earrr oo
as and deal la Hay and Grain.

Flooring at tho lowos
Inn caooral
Transfer Bast"

O.

W. DUDBOW

Hotel

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA

FB,

JULIUS H.

GERDES

IT. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASON"ABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Plaza Restaurant!
.

Clothing and Shirt Had to Order.
Sin Francisco

St

.

Santa fe,

I

MEALS AT

AIL H0UBS DAY

OR

NIGHT.

SHOfiT

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

MD MN'S FURNISHER.
i ,

.

New York Dupot. 8fT flanal 8L

Payment. Call

Notice to the I'nullc.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kecrs or bottles. See that our name is on
the tables. All other beers sold under a

-

Mon and stomach ;

I O by remnvlnn the wante
Oil
matter which
"oaaVaO
tho

S. LOWITZKl

D.

S

sleep,!
night's
there's Indices- 8

BEECHAM'S!

Valentine Carson, Agt,

E." WAGNER.

W. L. Jones
"its.
C. L. Bishop
'Julian Jaramillo, of New Mexico, has Val. Cabson
J. H. Blain
been granted a pension.
Amado Chaves
Geo. W. Knaebel
W. H. Mitchell has been appointed
Henby Woodbuff.
postmaster at Blossburg, Colfax county.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
John R. DeMiei, late superintendent of
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
the ttrntorial penitentiary, is in Albufor New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

a man Ss
5
iu tho day tlricf,

disorder.

Largest & Safest Companies

"bd.

best California wines at 5 cents a glass or
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennessey brandy.
I'ropoMUls.
Santa Fe. K. M., )
April 3, 1893. J
Sealed proposals will be received until
12 o'clock noon, Saturday, April 15, 1893,
for furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice,
miscellaneous supplies, washing towels,
hauling ashes and sprinkling streets for
this building during the fiscnl yearending
June 80, 1894, or such portion thereof as
may be deemed advisable. The right to
teject any and all bids is reserved by the
treasury department.

ontciai

Sleepy.! Exchange
If
dro"T
after a coo

mu)

Opposite Cold's Museum.

TcfflSJ

ter.
Josephs' saloon sells all kinds of the

BOABD

querque and is arranging to locate there
and open electrical works.
On Thursday Gov. Prince paid to the
committee in charge of the deaf and
dumb asylum the sum of $5,000 appropriated to it by the late legislature, and
this morning he took up certificates of
indebtedness ol the school of mines to
the extent of. $17,600. Both of these
payments come out of the $62,000 re
ceived from the national government as
repayment of dliect tax.

a

ers

pay-da-

2704) Union Ave., Chicago,

at Flagstaff

ForNalr.j

liim-p-

1

-;

i

Flower Seed Blue Grass.
Lawn Grass

-

Her-rer-

Southern Railway
for Los A ngeles, San Diego and other
points.
MOIAVE
Southern Taciflc for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-ni.
points.
BAP8TOW California

..

fbwder

first-clas-

Preseott & Arizo-i.- a
PKESCOTT JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and

Stop off

A

out-hon-

first-clas-

I cove

rive

CHOICE CALIFORNIA

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

;-

-

fli-ti-

Highest ot all in Leavening fower.

Views.

Mrs. J. Mills Kendrick and daughter
D. Hughes 143, Adolfo
have returned to Albuquerque.
Hill 143.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick will arrive in
Second ward, Hughes 161; Hill 145.
the city Irom the east
Third ward, Hughes 150; Hill 102.
Hon. W. G. Bitch returned last night
Fourth ward, Hughes 131; Hill 81.
Majority for Hughes, Republican, 114. from a trip to his Engle ranch property.
FOB CITY TBEASUBEB.
Lieut. Stokes is rapidly recovering
First ward, N. Mondragon 139; W. L. from his recent illness. He will be out
about Tuesday.
Jones 117.
Col. J. C. DeLany, of Fort Stanton, has
Second ward, Mondragon 169; Jones
136.
been in the city for a couple of days, en
Third ward, Mondragon 129; Jones 122. route trom t on Stanton to Denver.
Fourth ward, Mondragon 114; Jones
Mr. F.S. Davis and family, late of Paris,
09
Mo., are guests of Mr. W. E. Coons, and
Majority for Mondragon, Republican, will soon go to housekeeping.
48.
E. C. De Witt, head of a firm of manu
FOB COUNOILMEK.
facturing pharmacists, Chicago, is at the
First wnrd, H. Vigil 141; J. W. Soho Ulaire accompanied by his wne.
Rev. Henry Pouget, of the cathedral
field 144. Majority for Schofield, Dem
y
from a week's
f arish, returned
SecQnd wnrd, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar vacation among friends at Tiptonville.
189; C. M. Creamer 114. Majority for
Interest in the sport of ciclying con
Uennhlienn. 75.
tinues unabated. Columbia wheels ar
Third wnrd, J. W. Conway 139; M. rived
y
for A. J. Fischer and Bert
MeUnbe ill. Majority tor Conway, .R- Sloan.
epublican, 28.
Hon. E. A. Fiske leaves
for
Fourth wnrd, E. L. Bartlett 125; J. B
Lus Vegas to look after his duties of TJ
Lnmy 85. Majority ior Bartlett, Bepub d. district
attorney before the term ol
lican, 40.
court opening there on Monday.
FOB BOHOOT. DIBECTOBS.
Carlos Creamer has sent Mrs. Prince a
First ward, Luis Moyn 140; L. Constan silver charm,
of a heart and a
tine 145; R. Tenorio 138; C. Padilln 145. urucihx, whichconsisting
he has worn lrom
Dem
7,
Constantine
5,Padilla
Majorities,
They are to be melted ia the Colocrnts.
umbian bell.
Second wnrd, J. R. Hudson 181; Lucin
The remains of Henry C. Hyde were
no Baca 124; C. Alarid 178; F. Ortiz 125.
. escorted to San Francisco by the family
Majorities, Hudson 55, Alarid 53,
of deceased and Geo. Hill Howurd and
Third ward, J. C. Conklin 128; J. C family. The latter will return in about
Hull, 123; majority for Conklin 5, Re- three weeks.
Mrs. E. J. McLean, who has been visitpublican.
Fourth wnrd, Chns. A. Spiess 123; ing her sister, Mrs. B. J. Palun, has left
Euenio Sena, 88, majority for Spiess for Mew York, where she will remain
several months, thence going to her new
85. Republican.
The bond proposition was defeated by home at Denver.
the following vote:
Mr. Robt. Clark, who has been so long
First wnrd, for 32, against 89; second laid up at St. Vincent sanitarium with u
ward, for 8, ngninst 81); third ward, for Iractured collar bone, left ou Thursday
17, ntrnn at 21; fourth ward for 21 tor the Lincoln-Luck- y
camp near San
Pedro.
against 13.
CITY OFFICIAL NOTIS.
Mrs. J. A. Randall and son, Tom, and
A petition is being unanimously signed their pretty guest, Miss Lyndon Perkins,
for their home at Derequesting the appointment ot mas. A, depart
troit. The best wishes of Santa Fetins
Spiess as city attorney.
From ta'ks with the newly elected offl- attend them.
The household effects of Governor and
cials it is evident that there is to be an
improved garbage cart, water and fire Mrs. Prince are being removed from the
governor's palace to their residence ou
fighting service.
The newly elected city officials secured Palace avenue and another week will see
their certificates last evening. The first them domiciled in their old home.
The Albuquerque Times prints "The
meeting of the new council will be held
on Monday night week.
Cowboy's Hymn" over Ihe title of ''AnonIt was written by John L.
Lns Vegas and Rnton will have to look ymous."
to their laurels. The town of Eddy is Zimmerman, now of Las Vegas, and first
in print in the columns of the
crowding them hard for third place in the appeared
ftKW Mexican in February last.
territory in voting population.
Mrs. A. E. Schulte, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
Hon. R. E. Twitchell was elected mayor
of Santa Fe. The people of that goodly mother of Mrs. T. B. Catron, came in
one of the delayed
city mnde no mistake in selecting Mr. lrom the west on
Twitchell. Its interests will be attended trains lust night, stopped at the EurolCx-IBEMAN,
pean, and left this morning for a visit to
to. Socorro Chieftain.
a son at El Paso, where she will remain
At the Eddy town election the "progres
Life is short and time is fleeting, but
for a short time and then visit Mrs.
sive" ticket came off victorious. There Catron
at Sunta Fe. Albuquerque Citi Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless humanity
were 431 otes cast for mayor of which zen.
as the ages roll on. Try it this season
Chns. C. Blodget received 848. The Eddy
concert
the
For
by
plaza
Citizen prints the result in red ink)
At Cerrillos the town election resulted 10th TJ. S. infantry band, 2:30 p. ui., the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the
W.
M.
W.
is
of
program:
in the selection
J.
lollowing
Rogers,
Pettee
Miller, George North, C. P. Hammond March Oriental
, . .Brooks
and Ed. E. Sluder, rs town trustees; E. B. Overture Medley
The fire department must be
Ames, treasurer; Thos. O'Donnell, mar Grand Anthem Peace on Earth. . .Keller ized.
Waltz
Promenade
Gung'l
Dr.
Richards
and
shal!.
Neis,
Tony
The morning train from the south is
Meliton Narvais were elected members of National Dances Hungarian
the school board. There were four tickarrg. Meyrelles again six hours late
ets in the field, but the independents and Fantasia Evangeline. .... .arrg. lliviere
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. Mon
citizens carried the day. Votes regisJ. E. Morrison, who came down to the day, April 10, at 2:30 p. m.
tered 194; votes polled 148.
city from Santa Fe and attended both
Charlie Hines says it is as black as a
performances of "Chimes of Normandy,',
Joseph's saloon has just received 20,000 is a son of Col. A. L. Morrison, the ex- crow and he thinks he ought to know,
fine eaBtern cigars.
cellent register of the Santa Fe lanu ofThe city authorities should have the
fice, and a brother of Hugh O. Morrison, water
Church Calls.
plugs and hydrants inspected at
the actor and clerk in the auditing de
The usual services occur at the Catholic
of the Atlantio & Pacific, this stated intervals.
partment
churches to morrow. Sermon in English
The Santa Fe Water & Improvement
city. I he visitor is one ot tne sturdy
at the cathedral at 9:30 a. m.
young gentlemen of the capital town, company should look after the hydrants
Services in the Methodist Episcopal and as he is faithful at his desk, he dechurch April 9, as follows: Preaching at serves a vacation. Wish he could remain for city purposes.
Jack Baker, Sonornj J. H. Bullock,
11 a. m. Topic, '"The Changeless Christ." with ns for several weeks, but he will
go
this evening. Albuquerque Citi- Pecos; A. L. Kendall, J. J. Chandler, CerTemperance meeting in the evening with
a temperance sermon by the pastor. zen.
rillos, nre at the Exchange.
Evening service will commence at 7:45
Prince states that any suitable
Mrs.
All kinds of, blanks, legal aad justice
instead of 7:30 as hitherto.
Sabbath article under ten
iu weight sent of the
school at 10 a. m. Junior Epworth to the Clinton H. pounds
peace blanks, printed and for sale
at
Meneely company
League at 8:30 p. m. Visitors and trav- Troy, N. Y., marked "for the Columbian by the New Mexican Printing company.
elers are welcome to all the servioes.
The New Mexican's weekly Spanish
bell," will be transported free by all exSeats free.
an hour
press companies. Mrs. Cleveland will on edition was exhausted
April 30 touch an electric button at the after it left the press. The newsboys
World's fair which will turn the metal
the mould to cast the Columbian report large sales and a growing demand
ONE MASS OF SCALES into
s
bell. All sorts of relics are to be used for this
Spanish journal.
and even soraps and filings; as
Fruit tree planting in Santa Fe county
the regents at Mt. continues unabated.
Afflicted 3 Years by Dreadful Skin and an
instance,
Yesterday a thouVernon are to give a tiling from
Blood Disease, with Intense
which lifcyette sand trees were received by Cosme
the
of
the
Bastile,
key
Pain and
of Hair.
Air Sohool
whose orchard is five miles below
presented to Washington.
asked to contribute one Espanola, and they are now being set
are
children
All Other Remedies Fall. Believed In
copper cent each which will be melted in out.
stantly find Cured in Four Weeks
the bell.
Fine book and job printing a specialty
A critio in the Citizen who evidently
by the Cutlcura Remedies.
knows his business says this of a Santa at the New Mexican Printing company's
I have a few words to snv reenrdlnu the CtTt. Fean who took part in making the Chimes
mu In four
large and complete establishment in this
cunA Remedies. Thry have
vecks' time from a Skin ami llluotl DUcnae whiiu of Normandy a succssb at Grant's opera
I have hud for ccr lurco ycuvs. Atccrtain
house, Albuquerque, on Wednesday and city.
Hon. A. L. Kendall is in from Cerrillos
my tliiii would tj very lore, and nhvnya kc) t Thursday evenings:
"Mr. Butler, as the
cracking DiiU'pfciini; oil In white Bc:ikg. In cold
He reports the resumption ol
weather my faca wa ono innea of scales. When 'Marquis,' created a genuine sensation,
tn tht cold nlr the pain was Inienxc; It ivoukl his costuming, thoroughly professional work on the White Ash coal
pits, the
nlmost bring tears to my eyes, nnd my blood nlto manner and rendition of the
part being strikers having returned to their- duties,
lieiug In ii poor comlitiou, with a loe of hair. I
navo tiled every known remedy that was recon
beyond criticism. While not letter permended to me, hut it was of no use, nnd gave me fect in his lines, he was in .most excellent and says that on Saturday night occurs
very llttio benefit. 8o, hearing of .your Cutici n
y
at the mines, when some $20,000
voice, and his ready presence of mind
Remedies, concluded to clvu them a trial. Tho carried him
gracefully through an em- will be distributed among the employes.
nisi application nave almost Instant relief. In a
situation. His voice was a
few weeks' time I found myself cured, and I am barrassing
The New Mexican Printing company
thankful for what they have done for me. Your
revelation to his friuds, and the applause
Ci TictiKA Remedies are a blessing to those w ho
has
secured the celebrated Frey patent,
which
the
evidenced
him
greeted
genuine
may have the opportunity to use tuein. I cue
recommend them to any one.
for flat opening blank books, for New
pleasure of his audience."
EDMUND KERAS,

First ward, J.

April 7, 1S93.

8

LAST NIGHT'S FIRE.

evening services at 11 and 7:30, respecof the Y. P. B.C. 12.;
Returns of Tuesday's Election Oiiielal tively; meetings
junior at 2 p. tu., senior at 4. All perand
Clerk
the
Canvassed
by
ly
sons who do not regularly worship elsewhere in Banta Fe, are cordially invited
Mayor Yesterday.
to this church, where the seats are reserved
open to all who please to occupy
In compliance with law, the city clerk and
tnem.
yesterday afternoon "called to his assistthe first Sunday after
ance the mayor" and canvassed the vete Easter, there will be divine service at the
as
follows:
of Tuesday last,
Episcopal church of the Holy Faith at 11
o'clock. The Right Rev. Bishop Kendrick
FOB MAYOB.
will
at the service and preach.
First ward, R. E. Twitchell 138; J. H. Seatsofficiate
free and every one welcome. Sun
Sloan 148.
Second ward, Twitchell 172; Sloan 1B3. day school at 10 o'clock.
Third ward, Twitchell 188; Sioan 113.
Fourth ward, Twitchell 116; Sloan 96.
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
Majority for Twitchell, Republican, 74.
FOB

YY

Bantu Fe. N. M

J'tX

THE CITY VOTE.

The Daily New Mexican

M.

X. A. MULLER, Propr.

ST of S anta Fe,

